At present, the intelligent fault diagnosis technology is widely used in the diagnosis of large equipment such as emergency diesel engine and steam turbine in power equipment, power supply system. However, the application of this technology in the more sophisticated circuit board is very rare. The diagnosis object chosen in this paper is circuit component, with the help of PSPICE software, the simulation modeling, fault setting and fault modeling of the card are carried out, and the waveform Library of the output pin of the card is obtained. Using waveform recognition diagnosis method to select fault waveform, the fault waveform data are input into the built BP neural network diagnostic model, and the fault feature knowledge base is obtained. It provides an effective solution to the fault location and maintenance of the circuit board in practical use.
INTRODUCTION
Power distribution cabinet is a cabinet with electrical components integrated with electrical energy distribution. The distribution cabinet has two main functions, one is to use electrical equipment for power distribution and control, and the other is to provide power off protection when the circuit appears overload, short circuit and leakage [1] . Its reliability is more and more concerned by operators. The reliability of the distribution card directly affects the safety and stability of the whole power system [2] , therefore, it is necessary to avoid the unexpected fault caused by the unstable performance of circuit board components, also, we should avoid sudden failures in harsh conditions and progressive failures caused by natural aging in long-term operation.
Circuit card simulation is an important means to test its performance status, Through simulation, the work performance, running state and signal characteristics of the card can be fully understood [3] . It is helpful for us to summarize the reasons why the components in the card are not suitable for the combination of various input signals, as the basis of the fault ____________________________ Electrical Engineering, Wuhan University of Technology, Wuhan, Hubei, China, 430070 diagnosis knowledge base, the stable and reliable output of the power system can be guaranteed [4] . In this paper, through the simulation modeling, fault setting and fault modeling of the card by means of PSPICE software, the fault feature knowledge base is obtained. It provides effective help for fault location and diagnosis of card fault.
PSPICE SIMULATION APPLICATION SYSTEM
This study uses PSPICE for circuit simulation analysis, which is mainly determined by its following three outstanding features: component model library provides thousands of commonly used devices, which can be directly invoked by users, or can be modeled by themselves or modified by existing models; the software not only has strong adaptability in practical engineering, but also has the visual simulation effect; Integrated AC-DC analysis, transient analysis of these basic performance and noise analysis, Monte Carlo analysis, worst case analysis of these high performance analysis has the characteristics of high integration and powerful analysis function.
As shown in Figure 1 .The fault simulation process of Cadence/OrCAD used in this paper includes three parts: system modeling, simulation operation and waveform output.
System Modeling
In the system modeling phase, the circuit schematic diagram is draw by the OrCAD Capture tool, the netlist is generated, and the circuit rules are checked automatically. In this period, the main completion is the building of the normal circuit model and fault model. If the component library lacks the components we need or the circuit is too complex, we can use the following methods to solve it:
(1) Uses the functionally similar components in the library to replace the missing components by changing the parameters.
(2) The equivalent circuit is used instead. For example, when a clock chip is not available in the circuit, a logical gate can be used to construct it.
Simulation Operation
In the simulation operation stage, several monitoring points are selected from the different functional modules of the circuit, and then the simulation mode is set to transient analysis. The normal simulation of the card can be carried out. The fault modes are screened from the fault concentration and injected into the sub network of the circuit. By running circuit simulation, the simulation results of the card under the fault mode can be obtained.
Waveform Output
In the waveform output phase, by placing different types of probes, the output waveform file is obtained in the PSpice A/D tool window. The fault feature knowledge base is formed by extracting the measurement value of electrical parameters and adding fault coding the waveform output file can be stored in the form of data files, text files and excel files, these files can be read by the MATLAB program for diagnostic purposes. 
There are two main methods to describe the waveform structure: one is single parameter, and the other is comprehensive description of multi parameter [5] . In the method of describing the waveform structure characteristics with single parameter, the most important is to reflect the change of the overall waveform structure [6] . However, for the sinusoidal waveform signal with negative damping and other sensitive components, the multi parameter description is needed to be more comprehensive and accurate. For waveform recognition, the key is to establish the relationship between the sample waveform and the standard waveform of the waveform library. Correlation function is an important digital feature in waveform signal statistics. ( ) t λ and ( ) t ϕ are used as sample wave and standard waveform in simulation waveform library, respectively. According to the comprehensive description of the above parameters, the difference degree of the two waveform is calculated. After simplifying the formula, the difference function of the two waveform is obtained:
τ represents the time delay between the monitoring signal and the standard signal; β is a constant; it is the ratio coefficient between the measured signal and the standard signal. From the upper form, there is a set of optimal values, which makes the standard signal and the sample signal get the best approximation under the minimum mean square error criterion. The average D is used to measure the similarity between the two signals:
In order to minimize the 2 δ value,
δ must be satisfied. After the best β is brought into the upper form, the equation can be obtained:
For a certain signal with a certain amplitude, the denominator in the formula is a constant, which plays a normalization role; Therefore, the correlation between the two signals is determined by ρ , and The greater the value of ρ , the smaller the value of min δ . When =1 ρ , the two signals are completely similar. The output of the simulation waveform file is discrete after MATLAB processing. The discretization of the upper form is obtained:
In the formula, k is the discrete value ofτ . In the process of identification. In the differential calculation, the similarity of sample waveform and standard waveform is small. It is necessary to do a quantitative translation, at which time the translation amount is set to k , After translation, if the correlation value is close to 1, it can still represent the two waveform is highly similar.
In the process of fault diagnosis, the waveform file in the waveform library should be retrieved first. The method of constructing function is used to compare the discrete data and standard state data in a certain period of time. If the error of the correlation coefficient is not within the previously specified range, it shows that the waveform does not conform to the standard, and the waveform is received in the fault waveform library.
ESTABLISHMENT OF WAVEFORM FAULT DICTIONARY
Fault dictionary method can be combined with the characteristics of a variety of diagnostic methods [7] . As one of the traditional fault diagnosis methods, it is used in the diagnosis of circuit hard faults in most cases. When using the fault dictionary to diagnose, it is usually necessary to use the computer aided circuit analysis software at first [8] . The potential faults are simulated, and then the simulation results are output to form a knowledge base and stored in the fault dictionary.
Determination of Standard Waveform
As shown in Figure 2 , the object of this study is the control card 001CE of the phase control charger in the power distribution Department, whose input is 125V AC voltage, and the output is 48V. The main body is an AC/DC conversion circuit; the core control chip type is TDA1060, and the Chinese name is switching power supply control circuit. The chip is a bipolar integrated circuit, which is specially used for the control of switching signals of switching power supply. In this study, the simulation model is improved from the following two aspects: the first one is to ignore the partial selectivity of the components which does not affect the simulation results, and improve the overall simulation speed. The other is to accelerate the start process. By modifying the electrical parameters, the charging time of some large capacity capacitors related to startup is shortened. 
Fault Mode Setting
PSPICE itself has no fault element model library, so it is necessary to manually set fault components. As an electronic component, the fault is mainly caused by the open circuit, short circuit and parameter drift of the components. Therefore, therefore, when the fault model is established, the method of modifying the component parameters and shorting or disconnecting the components is mainly carried out.
In Figure 4 , capacitance is taken as an example. When the analog capacitor is broken down, the switch-Close is added to make it parallel with the capacitor, and the switch action time is set, so that the capacitor can be injected into the short-circuit fault at the action time point; When the analog capacitor is open, the switch-Open is added to make it connected with the capacitor in series, and the switch action time is set so that the capacitor can be injected into the open circuit fault at the action time point. 
Collection of Fault Waveforms
Through the analysis of the schematic diagram of 001CE card, the capacitor C1 and the transistor Q1 are selected as sensitive components. The main functions of the capacitor C1 and Q1 are respectively to stabilize the input voltage and to provide feedback signals to the TD1060 chip of the main circuit. The main fault modes of 001CE card are summed up as follows: capacitor C1 short circuit fault, capacitor C1 breakdown fault and diode Q1 short 
FORMING FAULT FEATURE KNOWLEDGE BASE
In this study, the most mature and reliable BP neural network is chosen as the core algorithm of distribution card fault diagnosis. The fault waveform data is input into the established BP neural network diagnosis model, and the fault feature knowledge base is obtained.
Establishment of Diagnostic Model Based on BP Neural Network
The BP neural network model consists of an input layer, an output layer and at least one hidden layer. Each layer contains multiple neurons, and the weights between neurons show whether the connection is close or not. The established BP neural network diagnosis model can be shown in figure 6. Generally speaking, the BP neural network containing an implicit layer can complete the mapping of any dimension. In order to simplify the calculation process, the neural network selected in this paper is a 3 layer topology.
Let P group input the sample vector as the input vector:
The corresponding output sample vector is: 1 2 ...
For the diagnostic module, the input is the test parameter and the output is the fault mode. The error gradient is calculated from the output layer to the input layer by the gradient learning method, and the minimum error between the expected output and the actual output of the network is achieved. The global error function E is calculated as follows:
Data Importing and Processing
Using MATLAB's own function to build network. The input save net command saves the optimal weights and thresholds, and reads the test data for diagnosis. The SIM function is used to realize the matching of fault modes, and finally the part of the fault feature knowledge base is shown in the tableI. 
CONCLUSION
With the development of power system towards EHV and large capacity, it is more and more important to ensure the safe operation of electrical equipment. Safety, reliability and economy are the basis of the normal operation of the power station, among which safety is the most important. For the power distribution system, the failure of the power system will lead to the shutdown of the whole system, and the start and stop of the power station will lead to waste of resources and economic losses. In this paper, a control card 001CE in distribution system is analyzed. After analyzing the circuit structure, function and the parameters of the internal components, the simulation modeling and fault modeling of the card are carried out. The waveform Library of the pin output is obtained, and the fault waveform is selected by using the waveform identification fault detection principle. After the fault waveform set is specially processed by MATLAB, we can get the fault feature knowledge base.
In this study, the intelligent fault diagnosis technology based on PSpice is applied to the finer circuit board of power system, and the fault feature knowledge base of distribution card is obtained. On the basis of fault location, individual experts and maintenance personnel are provided with relevant help.
